What are my current options to access faster broadband?
Fixed line broadband

Satellite

(Via telephone wires)

Available nearly everywhere.

Please note, there are some
limitations with this technology but
it can provide download speeds of
over 20Mbps .You may be eligible
for a subsidy code to pay for the
installation of this technology if you
cannot achieve 2Mbps. Find out
more about the scheme here

Can I get faster
broadband? Check here

Yes – contact your
internet service
provider and ask to
upgrade

Postcode in
contract two.

Options are:
Wait until the
improvements have
been made
Make use of a
different technology
such as fixed wireless,
satellite, 4G/ 3G or a
mix of technology,
such as ‘boosty.’
You may be eligible
for a basic subsidy if
your current speeds
are sub 2mbps. Click
here to find out more

No

4G /3G Check
coverage on the
Ofcom website here
No coverage
available.
Please look into
other options

Yes – good,
indoor coverage
available

Can you achieve
over 2Mbps on your
fixed line? (Check
here)
Yes

Are you in the next phase
of the contract? Check at
onlincolnshire.org

Part of postcode will
be improved,
current provision
over 2Mbps (check
this here)
Options are:
Wait to see if
improvements will be
made
Make use of a different
technology such as
fixed wireless, satellite,
4G/ 3G or a mix of
technology, such as
‘boosty.’

Other fixed line
infrastructure owners and
service providers

Virgin Media operate in parts of
Lincolnshire. Check their
coverage here
Gigaclear cover parts of
southern Lincolnshire, Visit their
website here

No

Options are:

Options are:

4G /3G dongle / router (find out more here) or
Boosty, which boosts your fixed line speeds (click
here)

4G/3G dongle / router
(find out more here)

Part of postcode will
be improved,
current provision
under 2Mbps (check
this here)

Not included in
contract two, current
provision over
2Mbps (check this
here)

Options are:

Options are:

Options are:

Wait to see if
improvements will be
made

Make use of different
technologies such as
fixed wireless, satellite,
4G /3G or a mix of
technology, such as
‘boosty.’ – see other
options above

Apply for a subsidy code
(click here) to make use of
different technologies
such as fixed wireless, or
satellite – see above

Apply for a subsidy code
(click here). To make
use of different
technologies such as
fixed wireless or
satellite.

Not included in
contract two, current
provision under
2Mbps (check this
here)

Make use of the 4G / 3G
network. See other
options above

Make use of a different
technology such as 4G /
3G. See other options
above

Other products, such as Fibre on Demand or Leased line solutions may be available via your ISP

Fixed wireless
Available as a commercial
product and via the subsidy
scheme

This technology is capable of
delivering superfast speeds and
does not suffer with long latency
times. There are three main
providers in Lincolnshire. If you are
not currently within their range, a
provider may extend their
coverage if there is enough
interest in an area.

Providers are:
AB Internet, mainly in the
North and North East of
the County (visit website)
JHCS – Central and
Southern Lincolnshire
(Visit Website)
Quickline, North, North
East and Central
Lincolnshire (Visit
Website)
Read more about the

Contact the onlincolnshire team here
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